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Abstract We present experimental results from multiinstrument observations in the high-latitude
ionospheric F2 layer at the EISCAT (European Incoherent Scatter Scientiﬁc Association) heating facility. The
results come from a set of experiments, when an X-polarized HF pump wave at high heater frequencies
(fH > 6.0 MHz) was injected into the F region of the ionosphere toward the magnetic zenith. Experiments
were carried out under quiet magnetic conditions with an effective radiated power of 458–548 MW. HF
pumping was produced at different heater frequencies, away from electron gyroharmonic frequencies, and
different durations of heater pulses. We show the ﬁrst experimental evidence of the excitation of artiﬁcial
optical emissions at red (630 nm) and green (557.7 nm) lines in the high-latitude ionospheric F2 layer induced by
an X-polarized HF pump wave. Intensities at red and green lines varied in the range 110–950 R and 50–350 R,
respectively, with a ratio of green to red line of 0.35–0.5. The results of optical observations are compared
with behaviors of the HF-enhanced ion and plasma lines from EISCAT UHF incoherent scatter radar data and
small-scale ﬁeld-aligned artiﬁcial irregularities from Cooperative UK Twin Located Auroral Sounding System
observations. It was found that the X-mode radio-induced optical emissions coexisted with HF-enhanced ion and
plasma lines and strong artiﬁcial ﬁeld-aligned irregularities throughout the whole heater pulse. It is indicative
that parametric decay or oscillating two-stream instabilities were not quenched by fully established small-scale
ﬁeld-aligned artiﬁcial irregularities excited by an X-mode HF pump wave.
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1. Introduction
As a general rule, powerful HF radio waves with the ordinary polarization (O mode) are used for the
modiﬁcation of the F region of the ionosphere. Nonlinear interaction between powerful HF radio waves with
the ordinary polarization (O mode) and the F2 layer ionosphere plasma produces a large number of
phenomena which are well documented [Robinson, 1989; Gurevich, 2007, and references therein]. The
excitation of radio-induced optical emissions (RIOEs) is one of the impressive phenomena observed from HF
modiﬁcation experiments. The most common RIOEs, such as the red (630 nm) and green (557.7 nm) lines,
were observed at different HF heating facilities at middle and high latitudes [see, for example, Bernhardt et al.,
1989; Brändström et al., 1999; Gustavsson et al., 2001, 2002; Pedersen and Carlson, 2001; Pedersen et al., 2003,
2009; Kosch et al., 2007a; Gustavsson and Eliasson, 2008]. The threshold energies for the excitation of the O(1D)
and O(1S) states of the atomic oxygen, responsible for the red and green lines, are 1.96 eV and 4.17 eV,
respectively. The strongest artiﬁcial emissions are excited during HF pumping in the magnetic ﬁeld-aligned
direction [Gurevich et al., 2002; Pedersen et al., 2003; Rietveld et al., 2003; Mishin et al., 2005a].
It is believed that the main processes, responsible for the RIOE excitation at 630 nm and 557.7 nm under
O-mode heating, are thermal electron heating and accelerated electrons. The former is produced mainly at
the upper hybrid (UH) resonance altitude by the thermal parametric (resonance) instability, TPI [Grach and
Trakhtengerts, 1975; Vas’kov and Gurevich, 1976], partly responsible for the excitation of red line emissions
mainly for low heater frequencies below fH <5 MHz [Gurevich et al., 2004]. The latter is produced by the
parametric decay instability, PDI [e.g., Perkins et al., 1974; Fejer, 1979; DuBois et al., 1990; Stubbe et al., 1992], at
the reﬂection altitude of an ordinary polarized powerful HF radio wave when it decays into the electrostatic
plasma waves such as a Langmuir wave (LW) and ion acoustic wave (IAW). The PDI acts over timescales of
only a few milliseconds and typically affects the EISCAT (European Incoherent Scatter Scientiﬁc Association)
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incoherent scatter spectrum at 930 MHz in the ﬁrst few data dumps (each data dump is 6.4 s) [Robinson,
1989]. Furthermore, the IAW and LW are normally quenched within seconds when not pumping on an
electron gyroharmonic frequency due to the fully established artiﬁcial ﬁeld-aligned irregularities (FAIs)
excited by the TPI, which scatter the pump wave thereby preventing further excitation of the PDI [e.g., Stubbe,
1996]. Langmuir waves may efﬁciently accelerate the electrons that, in turn, lead to the excitation of optical
emissions at green line and at red line under heater frequencies above fH > 5 MHz [Gurevich et al., 2004].
The behavior of HF-induced optical emissions is sensitive to the heater frequency relative to the electron
gyroharmonic frequency, namely, when the heater frequency fH equals to the upper hybrid frequency
fUH and multiple gyroharmonic frequency (fH = fUH = nfce, where fce is an electron gyrofrequency, and n
is a multiple of the gyroharmonic). It was found that RIOEs are normally suppressed [Leyser et al., 2000;
Kosch et al., 2002]. However, experiments at EISCAT/heating near the forth electron gyroharmonic
[Ashraﬁ et al., 2007] and HAARP (High-frequency Active Auroral Research Program) in Gakona, Alaska, in
the vicinity of the second gyroharmonic [Mishin et al., 2005b; Gustavsson et al., 2006; Kosch et al., 2007b]
demonstrate that radio-induced optical emissions maximized at frequencies close to and just above the
electron gyroharmonics.
An extraordinary (X-mode) powerful HF radio wave should not excite the upper hybrid resonance and
Langmuir turbulence because its reﬂection height is below the UH resonance altitude and the reﬂection
altitude of the O-polarized pump wave. Indeed, a comparison between O- and X-mode effects at the EISCAT
HF heating facility clearly showed that the excitation of artiﬁcial ﬁeld-aligned irregularities in the F region
ionosphere occurs only during O-mode heating [Robinson et al., 1997]. The experiment reported by Robinson
et al. [1997] was carried out at a heater frequency of fH = 4.544 MHz which was below the critical frequency
foF2 (fH < foF2). Interesting observations of radio-induced optical emissions at red (630 nm) line from a
HAARP experiment with simultaneous radiation of HF pump wave in X mode (fH = 3.4 MHz) and O mode
(fH = 2.7 MHz) were reported by Gustavsson et al. [2009]. They demonstrated that the additional radiation
of an X-polarized HF pump wave reduces the enhancement of the 630 nm emission, showing that an
X-mode pump wave suppressed the nonlinear processes related to the TPI and driven by the O-mode HF
pumping by raising the background plasma temperature by ohmic heating. Experiments carried out at
the Sura heating facility (Nizhny Novgorod, Russia) also give evidence in favor of suppression the artiﬁcial
plasma turbulences, both the parametric decay and thermal parametric instabilities, induced by the
O-polarized HF pump wave (fH = 4.3 MHz) due to the additional transmission of an X-mode wave (fH = 4.8 MHz)
[Frolov et al., 1999]. They found that the additional injection of an X-polarized HF pump wave leads, as a
general rule, to the suppression of the stimulated electromagnetic emission (SEE) generation for different
spectral components, induced by an intensity decrease of the Langmuir turbulence and small-scale artiﬁcial
ﬁeld-aligned irregularities. All experiments mentioned above were conducted at low heater frequencies
(fH < 5.0 MHz) and below the critical frequency of the F2 layer (fH < foF2).
However, recent experimental data, obtained at the EISCAT (European Incoherent Scatter Scientiﬁc
Association) HF heating facility, demonstrate that an X-polarized HF pump wave can also produce the
artiﬁcial ﬁeld-aligned irregularities (FAI), HF-enhanced ion, and plasma lines (HFIL and HFPL) in the EISCAT
UHF radar spectra. The phenomena mentioned above were generated in the underdense ionosphere in the
frequency band fxF2 ≥ fH > foF2 for any heater frequencies in the range fH = 4–8 MHz, where O-mode effects
cannot be excited at all [Blagoveshchenskaya et al., 2011, 2013]. In addition, only for the higher heater
frequencies (fH > 6 MHz) can the HFIL and HFPL also be excited even in the overdense ionosphere, fH < foF2
[Senior et al., 2013]. Here foF2 and fxF2 are the ordinary- and extraordinary-mode maximum plasma
frequencies of the F2 layer.
In this paper we show the ﬁrst evidence of the excitation of artiﬁcial optical emissions at red (630 nm)
and green (557.7 nm) lines in the ionospheric F2 layer at the EISCAT heating facility induced by an X-polarized
HF pump wave at high heater frequencies (fH > 6.0 MHz), radiated parallel to the magnetic ﬁeld direction.
The results come from a set of experiments carried out at different heater frequencies and durations
of heater pulses under quiet magnetic conditions. The optical results obtained are compared with
behaviors of HF-enhanced ion and plasma lines from EISCAT UHF incoherent scatter radar data and
small-scale ﬁeld-aligned artiﬁcial irregularities from CUTLASS (Cooperative UK Twin Located Auroral
Sounding System) observations.
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2. Results From Multiinstrument Observations
2.1. Experiments
Multiinstrument observations have been made during the EISCAT heating campaign from 18 October to 3
November 2013. A large body of different types of HF pumping experiments has been carried out at the
EISCAT site near Tromsø, Norway (69.58°N, 19.21°E). The ionospheric F region was perturbed by powerful
continuous waves (CW) with O or X polarization from the EISCAT HF heater. The description and operational
features of the heating facility are given by Rietveld et al. [1993]. Phased array 1, covering the frequency range
between 5.4 and 8 MHz, with the beam width of 5–6° was utilized. The effective radiated power was varied
between 450 and 650 MW. HF pumping was mainly produced in the magnetic ﬁeld-aligned direction
(magnetic zenith, 12°S). Here we report the experimental results from EISCAT HF pumping experiments on 22
and 25 October 2013 when X-polarized powerful HF radio waves were injected toward the magnetic zenith.
We also include results from a similar EISCAT experiment on 19 October 2012. Experiments on 19 October
2012, 22, and 25 October 2013 have been carried out between 16 and 18 UT in solar maximum under quiet
magnetic conditions. The values of solar Wolf number (W) and 3 h planetary magnetic index Kp were W = 112,
178, and 148, and Kp = 0, 1, and 1 on 19 October 2012, 22, and 25 October 2013, respectively. The
effective radiated power (ERP) of the X-mode wave in the magnetic zenith varied between 458 and 548 MW
for different experiments. HF pump waves were at frequencies of 6.2 and 7.1 MHz, which are away from the
electron gyroharmonic frequencies, with 10 min on, 5 min off and 5 min on, 2.5 min off cycles.
On 19 October 2012 the heater frequency of fH = 6.2 MHz was near the critical frequency, fH ≈ foF2. We
consider the phenomena under contrasting O/X-mode HF pumping from 17 to 17:30 UT. The O-mode HF
pump wave was radiated from 17:01 to 17:11 UT, and then the X-mode HF heater pulse took place from 17:16
to 17:26 UT. In the course of the experiment on 22 October 2013, the values of fH = 7.1 MHz were below and
then near foF2 (fH ≤ foF2, overdense ionosphere). In this experiment only an X-mode HF pump wave was
radiated from 16 to 18 UT with 10 min on, 5 min off pulses. On 25 October 2013 all three heater pulses
at fH = 7.1 MHz were produced in the underdense ionosphere, whereas two heater pulses at fH = 6.2 MHz
were made in the overdense ionosphere (fH < foF2). The experiment was conducted under X-mode HF
pumping from 16:15 to 17 UT with 5 min on, 2.5 min off cycles alternating the heater frequency between
7.1 and 6.2 MHz from one heater pulse to another.
For radio-induced optical emissions (RIOEs) excited in the overdense ionosphere, it is important to estimate
the possible leakage of the O-mode wave under X-mode pumping. The estimations have shown that the
leakage of the O wave in the same direction (magnetic zenith) was about of 2.3–5 MW (less than 1% of full ERP).
Stubbe et al. [1992] found for the EISCAT HF heater and UHF radar, the threshold of ERP = 17–35 MW was
required to produce the Langmuir turbulence by an O-mode HF pump wave for typical D region absorption
losses. It was also shown by Bryers et al. [2013] that the threshold value of 26 MW was needed to excite the TPI
and PDI by an O-mode HF pump wave. Despite the fact that leakage of the O mode was small (ERP = 2–5 MW),
we cannot completely exclude that it could have an impact on effects during X-mode pumping, when the
heater frequency was below the critical frequency, fH < foF2.
2.2. Radio-Induced Optical Emissions
Radio-induced optical emissions at red (630 nm) and green (557.7 nm) lines were observed at the Tromsø site
by the Digital All-Sky Imager 2 (DASI-2) and from remote sites by the Auroral Large Imaging System (ALIS)
[Brändström, 2003] in Sweden. Both ALIS and DASI-2 detectors are 1024 × 1024 pixel, back-illuminated, thinned,
high quantum efﬁciency, cooled slow-scan charge-coupled devices (CCDs). They are equipped with telecentric
optics and ﬁlter wheels with narrowband interference ﬁlters for all the major auroral emissions. The ﬁeld of
view, ﬁlter sequence, and integration time can be varied according to the observation needs. The ﬁlters have
the bandwidths of about 2.5 nm. The ALIS imagers are mounted in a remote controlled positioning system.
The ﬁrst experiment, where the artiﬁcial X-mode emissions were generated, has been carried out at a heater
frequency of 6.2 MHz on 19 October 2012 from 17:16 to 17:26 UT. Before an X-mode pulse, an O-mode HF
heating pulse was made from 17:01 to 17:11 UT. Thus, we had a chance to compare the behaviors of the
O- and X-mode radio-induced optical emissions. Artiﬁcial emissions at the red (630 nm) and green (557.7 nm)
lines were imaged simultaneously at four remote ALIS stations located at Abisko (68°210 N; 18°490 E),
Silkkimuotka (68°010 N; 21°410 E), Kiruna (67°500 N; 20°240 E), and Tjautjas (67°190 N; 20°450 E). ALIS was looking at
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Figure 1. Contrasting O/X-mode radio-induced optical emissions imaged simultaneously at two remote ALIS stations located
at Silkkimuotka (68°010 N; 21°410 E) and Tjautjas (67°190 N; 20°450 E) during the EISCAT heating experiment on 19 October 2012,
showing the altitude distribution of intensities of red (630.0 nm) and green (557.7 nm) lines versus time (keograms). ALIS
was looking at a volume above Tromsø and obtained one image every 10 s with an integration time of 6.5 s. The imager was
running a ﬁlter sequence alternating between the emissions at 557.7, 630.0, and 844.6 nm. The HF pump wave was radiated
at a heater frequency of 6.2 MHz toward the magnetic zenith (12°S) with O-mode (17:01–17:11 UT) and X-mode
(17:16–17:26 UT) polarization. An O/X-mode HF pump wave with ERP ≈ 458 MW was radiated by 10 min on, 5 min off
pulses beginning from 17:01 UT.

a volume above Tromsø and obtained one image every 10 s with an integration time of 6.5 s. The imager was
running a ﬁlter sequence alternating between the emissions at 557.7, 630.0, and 844.6 nm. As an example,
Figure 1 shows the ALIS optical observations at Silkkimuotka and Tjautjas stations for contrasting O/X-mode
HF pumping on 19 October 2012. It is seen that HF-induced optical emissions at the red (630.0 nm) and green
(557.7 nm) lines were generated through the whole 10 min continuous X-mode HF pump pulse, but they
were not very strong. The intensity of emissions for the red and green lines was 110–150 and 50–75 R
(Rayleighs) above the background, respectively. The intensity of X-mode RIOEs was less than the O-mode
RIOEs, but there are differences between them. First, the emission peak altitude of red and green lines for
X-mode RIOEs lies below the O-mode RIOEs by about 10 km. Second, the ratio of green line (I577.7) to the red
line (I630.0) intensity is signiﬁcantly higher for the X-mode RIOEs. The analysis of optical data exhibits the ratio
values of about I577.7/I630.0 = 0.22–0.33 for O-mode heater pulse, whereas for X-mode heating these values
were of I577.7/I630.0 = 0.35–0.5.
Unusually intense X-mode emissions were generated on 22 October 2013 from 16 to 18 UT when it was
simultaneously observed at the Tromsø site by DASI-2 and at the remote ALIS Abisko station. Here the
X-polarized continuous wave was radiated at 7.1 MHz using cycles of 10 min on, 5 min off. The optical
observations are shown in Figure 2. Figure 2a shows the intensity of HF-induced optical emissions at red and
green lines imaged by DASI-2 at the EISCAT site. Strong artiﬁcial red and green line emissions of 620–950 and
210–350 R above the background, respectively, and the ratio I577.7/I630.0 = 0.35–0.4 were observed in every
X-mode heater pulse between 16 and 18 UT. The altitude distribution of red and green line intensities versus
time (keogram) obtained at ALIS Abisko station is depicted in Figure 2b. The maximum intensity of optical
emissions at 630 and 557.7 nm was observed between 210 and 250 km altitude.
On 25 October 2013 radio-induced optical emissions at red and green lines were observed by DASI-2 from
16:15 to 17 UT at the Tromsø site. The X-polarized HF pump wave was radiated at frequencies of 7.1 or 6.2 MHz
using 5 min continuous heater pulses and 2.5 min off. The critical frequency foF2 gradually dropped from
6.9 MHz at 16.15 UT to 6.4 MHz at 17 UT. Thus, the heater pulses at 7.1 MHz occurred when the heater
frequency fH was above foF2. In this case the intensity of 630 and 557.7 nm emissions was about 180–350 and
75–125 R above the background, respectively, and the ratio of I577.7/I630.0 = 0.35–0.4. At fH = 6.2 MHz the HF
heating was produced when the heater frequency fH was below foF2. Here the intensities of red and green
lines changed to I630.0 = 120–150 R and I577.7 = 75–100 R, respectively, with the ratio I577.7/I630.0 = 0.4–0.6.
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Figure 2. Radio-induced optical emissions during the EISCAT heating experiment on 22 October 2013. The X-mode pump
wave was radiated at 7.1 MHz along the magnetic ﬁeld from 16 to 18 UT by 10 min on, 5 min off pulses beginning from
16:01 UT. (a) The intensity of optical emissions at red (630.0 nm) and green (557.7 nm) lines imaged by the DASI-2 at the
EISCAT site. (b) Altitude distribution of intensities of red (630.0 nm) and green (557.7 nm) lines versus time (keogram)
obtained at the ALIS Abisko station. ALIS was looking at a volume above Tromsø and obtained one image every 10 s with an
integration time of 6.5 s. The imager was running a ﬁlter sequence alternating between the emissions at 557.7, 630.0, and
844.6 nm.

2.3. HF-Induced Plasma Turbulence
Optical measurements were accompanied by observations from the EISCAT UHF incoherent scatter radar
at 930 MHz, described by Rishbeth and Van Eyken [1993] located in the immediate vicinity of the HF heater.
The radar data are processed by the Grand Uniﬁed Incoherent Scatter Design and Analysis Package [Lehtinen
and Huuskonen, 1996]. The UHF radar allows the detailed study of longitudinal plasma oscillations such as
Langmuir and ion acoustic waves. Strong ion acoustic and Langmuir waves (IAW and LW) are produced by the
parametric decay instability (PDI) near the reﬂection level of the HF heater wave. Both IAW and LW are
directly detected by incoherent scatter radar colocated with the HF heating facility as HF-enhanced ion and
plasma lines (HFILs and HFPLs) in the radar spectra. We have calculated the power spectra of ion and plasma
lines and determined the intensities of downshifted and upshifted HF-enhanced ion lines and the
downshifted HF-induced plasma lines. We note that the UHF radar measured only the downshifted plasma
line. The power spectra were calculated from the so-called “raw” data with altitude resolution of 3 km and 30 s
integration time. Such spectra show the distribution of power of HF-induced ion (or plasma) lines in the
frequency band corresponding to the ion acoustic (or Langmuir) waves.
On 19 October 2012 from 17:01 to 17:26 UT, the UHF radar was scanned in elevation angle in the sequence of
76-77-78-79-80° (2 min for every angle step). The magnetic ﬁeld-aligned direction at Tromsø corresponds
to 78°. In this period contrasting O/X-mode HF pumping was conducted, and the O/X-mode optical emissions
at the red and green lines were excited. Figure 3 shows the temporal variations of the undecoded downshifted
plasma line intensities and altitude-temporal behavior of the backscattered power (raw electron density),
which is indicated by the appearance of ion lines in the radar spectra. As seen in Figure 3, intense HF-induced
plasma lines throughout the whole CW heater on pulse were observed for X-mode injection (17:16–17:26 UT),
whereas O-mode heating (17:01–17:11 UT) produced only a short weak HFPL in response to the turning on
of the HF heater. The UHF radar data exhibit also the excitation of intense X-mode HF-enhanced ion lines
(HFILs), which were much stronger than in the preceding O-mode heater pulse. Figure 4 illustrates in more
detail ion line spectra for O- and X-mode heater pulses on 19 October 2012. By comparing cases for O- and
X-mode heater pulses, it is evident that HFILs induced by an X-polarized pump wave are excited about
10 km below that of O-mode ion lines. This is in the agreement with the reﬂection heights for X- and
O-polarized HF pump waves. An O-mode HF pump wave is reﬂected from the ionosphere where the heater
frequency fH becomes equal to the local plasma frequency f0, fH2 = f02. X-mode reﬂection occurs at the
height where the local plasma frequency is determined as f02 = fH (fH  fce), where fce is the electron
gyrofrequency. X-mode reﬂection is below the O-mode reﬂection height. It is also seen in Figure 4 that the
intensities of HF-induced ion lines in the X-mode heater pulse were higher by 3 orders of magnitude in
comparison with the O-mode pulse. The other unusual feature is a peak at zero frequency (central peak) of
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the normally twin-peaked ion line
spectra obtained by injection of an
X-mode HF heater wave (see Figure 4b).
The appearance of such a nonshifted
spectral component is a signature of
the oscillating two-stream instability
(OTSI) in the incoherent radar spectra.
HF-induced plasma and ion lines for
X-mode pulses were excited over a
wide range of altitudes with the
maximum near the reﬂection height
of the X-polarized HF pump wave.
Moreover, they were the most
intense in a narrow-angle beam
between 77 and 79° (around the
magnetic zenith).
Intense HF-induced plasma and ion
lines were generated on 22 October
2013 in all 10 min CW heater pulses
over 2 h between 16 and 18 UT. The
UHF radar was pointing along the
magnetic ﬁeld-aligned direction.
The HF-induced plasma and ion
lines from the EISCAT UHF radar
observations on 22 October 2013 are
shown in Figures 5 and 6. Figure 5
illustrates the temporal variations of
Figure 3. Temporal variations of the undecoded downshifted plasma
the undecoded downshifted plasma
line intensities, (top) range of altitudes of 209–383 km, and (bottom)
altitude-temporal behavior of the backscattered power labeled as raw electron
line intensity, the altitude-temporal
density obtained from the EISCAT UHF radar observations for contrasting
behavior of the downshifted plasma
O/X-mode heating on 19 October 2012 from 17 to 17:30 UT. HF heater details
line power, and the backscattered
are the same as in Figure 1. The UHF radar was scanned in elevation angle in
the sequence of 76-77-78-79-80° (2 min at every angle step). O/X-mode heater power (raw electron density). Figure 6
presents the maximum power of
pulses and elevation angles of UHF radar are marked on the time axis.
HF-enhanced ion lines (upshifted and
downshifted) and the downshifted plasma lines at ﬁxed altitudes. The power of the HFILs and HFPLs was 2–4
orders of magnitude above the background level over a wide height extent throughout the whole CW
heater pulses. For comparison, we also show in Figure 5 the HF-induced ion line intensities at the altitude
of 361 km, where only very weak enhancements were observed.
Intense HF-induced ion and plasma lines were also generated during X-mode heating at 6.2 and 7.1 MHz on
25 October 2013 from 16:15 to 17 UT. Similar to the 22 October 2013 event, the UHF radar was also operating
in the magnetic ﬁeld-aligned direction. The main difference between 22 and 25 October for the heater
frequency fH = 7.1 MHz was the relation between fH and the critical frequency of the F2 layer, foF2.
It is interesting to compare the HF-induced plasma and ion lines at the same heater frequency (fH = 7.1 MHz),
when it is below and above the critical frequency foF2 (fH < foF2 and fH > foF2). We have compared an X-mode
heater pulse on 22 October 2013 from 16:16 to 16:26 UT (the heater frequency was below the critical
frequency, fH < foF2) and on 25 October 2013 from 16:53:30 to 16:58:30 UT (the heater frequency was above
the critical frequency, fH > foF2).
Figures 7 and 8 show the ion line spectra at ﬁxed altitudes and in the altitude-frequency coordinates,
respectively, for these two heater pulses obtained from UHF radar measurements. Altitude proﬁles of the
downshifted and upshifted ion line intensities as well as the downshifted plasma line for the same heater
pulses are depicted in Figure 9. As a whole, the behavior of HF-induced ion and plasma lines are very similar in
both cases. However, the altitude range occupied by the HFILs (downshifted and upshifted) and HFPLs is
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Figure 4. Ion line spectra in altitude-frequency coordinates obtained from the EISCAT UHF radar observations for elevation
angles 77, 78, 79° with 3 km altitude resolution and 30 s integration time for contrasting O/X-mode heating at 6.2 MHz on
19 October 2012. (a) Ion line spectra for O-mode HF heater pulse from 17:01 to 17:11 UT at 17:04:30 UT (77°), 17:07:00 (78°),
and 17:08:30 UT (79°). (b) Ion line spectra for X-mode HF heater pulse from 17:16 to 17:26 UT at 17:19:00 UT (77°), 17:20:30 (78°),
and 17:22:30 UT (79°). HF heater details are the same as in Figure 1. The UHF radar in every HF heater pulse was scanned
in elevation angle in the sequence of 76-77-78-79-80° (2 min at every angle step).

wider for the case when fH > foF2. An interesting feature was identiﬁed in the altitude distribution of the
downshifted ion line intensities. Two power maxima at different altitudes (the bottomside echo and topside
echo) can be recognized in both cases, when fH < foF2 and fH > foF2. The bottomside echo is seen near the
reﬂection level of the X-mode HF pump wave (about 225 km), while the topside echoes were about 12 and
30 km higher for heater pulses under fH < foF2 and fH > foF2, respectively. Similar features were observed
almost in all HF pump pulses at fH = 7.1 MHz on 22 and 25 October 2013. The nonshifted spectral component
at zero frequency in the ion line spectra, which can be clearly identiﬁed at fH = 6.2 MHz on 19 October 2012,
was not observed at fH = 7.1 MHz on 22 and 25 October 2013.
2.4. Signals Backscattered From Artiﬁcial Field-Aligned Irregularities
The CUTLASS (Super Dual Auroral Radar Network (SuperDARN)) HF coherent radar [Lester et al., 2004] at
Hankasalmi, Finland (62.3°N; 26.6°E) was used for detecting the signals backscattered from artiﬁcial ﬁeld-aligned
irregularities (FAIs) excited by the X-mode wave. CUTLASS operated at three frequencies between 13 and
20 MHz with a range gate resolution of 15 km and integration time of 3 s. Beam 5 (3.3° width) oriented over the
EISCAT HF heater was utilized in all experiments.
CUTLASS measurements on 19 October 2012, 22, and 25 October 2013 clearly demonstrate the generation of
strong X-mode FAIs coexisting with the artiﬁcial optical emissions and HF-induced ion and plasma lines.
CUTLASS radar backscatter at 13, 16, and 18 MHz, corresponding to FAI transverse (to the magnetic ﬁeld)
scales of l⊥ ≈ 11.5, 9, and 8 m, on 22 October 2013 is depicted in Figure 10. We see that strong signals
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Figure 5. Temporal variations of the undecoded downshifted plasma line intensities, (top) range of altitudes of 209–383 km,
(middle) the altitude-temporal behavior of the downshifted plasma line power, and (bottom) the backscattered power,
labeled as raw electron density obtained from the EISCAT UHF radar observations for X-mode heating on 22 October 2013
from 15:30 to 18 UT. HF heater details are the same as in Figure 2. The UHF radar was pointing in the magnetic ﬁeld-aligned
direction (12°S). X-mode heater pulses are marked on the time axis.

backscattered from FAIs were observed at all frequencies in every heater pulse. The strongest artiﬁcial
backscatter occurred at the highest operational frequency of 18 MHz. In addition, the size of the
backscattered region increases with higher-radar frequency. The spatial size of region occupied by FAIs with
the larger scale of l⊥ ≈ 11.5 m took four range gates (60 km), while FAIs with l⊥ ≈ 8 m were seen over seven
range gates (105 km).
2.5. Other Phenomena
In the course of the experiments stimulated electromagnetic emission (SEE) measurements were conducted at
Tromsø with a spectrum analyzer in a frequency band of 200 kHz with the resolution of 20 Hz. This allows for
investigating the main SEE spectral features in the kilohertz frequency band. The common SEE spectral feature
under O-mode HF pumping, for heater frequencies away from electron gyroharmonic frequencies, is the
downshifted maximum (DM) spectral component. On 19 October 2012 during the O-mode heater pulse at
6.2 MHz an intense DM component was observed in the SEE spectra at a frequency downshifted from the pump
frequency by ΔfDM ≈ 12 kHz. The DM peak intensity typically occurs at ΔfDM ≈ 2 × 103 fH, where fH is a pump
frequency [Stubbe et al., 1984]. It has been proposed by Leyser [2001] that upper hybrid (UH) and low-hybrid
(LH) oscillations are likely to be important in the DM generation. SEE measurements in the course of X-mode
heater pulses clearly demonstrate the absence of the DM component in the SEE spectra.
We have also analyzed the altitude-temporal behavior of the plasma parameters from the EISCAT UHF
incoherent scatter radar observations, such as the electron density, Ne, the electron and ion temperatures,
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Figure 6. Time series of the maximum power of the HF-enhanced downshifted and upshifted ion lines and downshifted
plasma lines at ﬁxed altitudes of 224, 236, 248, and 361 km on 22 October 2013. Powers were determined as the
maximum in the ion line and plasma line spectra obtained with 3 km altitude resolution and 30 s integration time.
HF heater details are the same as in Figure 2.

Te and Ti, and the ion velocity, Vi. On 19 October 2012 in the course of the O-mode heater pulse from
17:01 to 17:11 UT strong thermal heating accompanied by the generation of the ion outﬂows occurred.
The values of Te increased from about 1000 K just before the heater-on to 3000 K during the heater pulse
at altitudes of about 350–400 km. The strongest Te enhancements were observed in the magnetic
ﬁeld-aligned direction (between 77 and 79° elevation angles of the UHF radar). Ion velocities Vi reached
230 ms1 at the altitude of 523 km. The behaviors of plasma parameters under an X-mode heating are
different from those observed under O-mode injection. The typical feature of X-mode heating was the
strong apparent electron density enhancements in the magnetic ﬁeld-aligned direction in a wide altitude
range up to the upper limit of UHF radar measurements (600 km). Such strong Ne increases were
accompanied by not too large electron temperatures enhancements as compared with O-mode effects.
The ion outﬂows were not generated under X-mode heating. There were no signiﬁcant changes in the
ion temperatures for both O- and X-mode heating. It is important that intense ion acoustic waves were
excited under X-mode HF pumping. It is not possible to perform proper estimations of the Ne and Te in the
altitude range occupied by HF-enhanced ion acoustic waves due to a high residual to the ﬁtting. On 22
October 2013 intense ion acoustic waves were excited at altitudes from 220 to 250 km (see Figures 6 and
9a). On 25 October 2013 the HF-enhanced ion lines occurred from 220 to 280 km (see Figure 9b). However,
the UHF radar observations exhibit very large apparent Ne increases by 50–70% above the background
Ne level in the altitude range above the region occupied by HF-enhanced ion lines. Electron temperature
increased from about 1000 K just before the X-mode heater pulse to only 1300 K at the altitude of 350 km
during the heater pulse. A similar behavior of the Ne and Te was also observed on 19 October 2012
from 17.16 to 17.26 UT during an X-mode heater pulse.
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Figure 7. Ion line spectra at ﬁxed altitudes for two HF heater pulses when the heater frequency was below and above
the critical frequency (fH < foF2 and fH > foF2, respectively) obtained from UHF radar measurements in the magnetic
ﬁeld-aligned direction with 3 km altitude resolution and 30 s integration time. In both cases an X-mode pump wave was
radiated at 7.1 MHz toward the magnetic zenith. (a) Ion line spectra on 22 October 2013, for the heater pulse from 16:16 to
16:26 UT (fH < foF2) at altitudes of 222, 234, and 237 km for times 16:17, 16:19, 16:21, 16:23, and 16:25 UT. (b) Ion line spectra
on 25 October 2013, for heater pulse from 16:53:30 to 16:58:30 UT (fH > foF2) at altitudes of 226, 255, and 261 km for 16:54:30,
16:55:30, 16:56:30, and 16:57:30 UT.

3. Discussion
We have demonstrated for the ﬁrst time, from a set of repetitive experiments under very quiet magnetic
conditions, that an X-polarized HF pump wave, injected into the F2 layer toward the magnetic zenith, can
generate the radio-induced optical emissions (RIOEs) at the red (630 nm) and green (557.7 nm) lines. It was
shown that RIOEs were generated at high heater frequencies of 6.2 and 7.1 MHz, lying away from electron
gyroharmonic frequencies, under different relations of heater frequency fH to the critical frequency foF2
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Figure 8. Ion line spectra in altitude-frequency coordinates obtained from EISCAT UHF radar observations for the same HF
heater pulses as in Figure 7. (a) Ion line spectra on 22 October 2013, for HF heater pulse from 16:16 to 16:26 UT (fH < foF2) at
16:17, 16:19, 16:21, and 16:25 UT. (b) Ion line spectra on 25 October 2013, for HF heater pulse 16:53:30–16:58:30 UT
(fH > foF2) at 16:54:30, 16:55:30, 16:56:30, and 16:57:30 UT.

(fH > foF2, fH ≈ foF2, fH < foF2). The intensities at red and green lines in different experiments varied through a range
of 110–950 R and 50–350 R, respectively. The ratio of green (I577.7) to red (I630.0) line was I577.7/I630.0 = 0.35–0.5.
The distinctive feature of X-mode artiﬁcial optical emissions is their coexistence with the intense HF-enhanced
ion and plasma lines, the strong small-scale artiﬁcial ﬁeld-aligned irregularities, and apparently enhanced
electron density in the magnetic ﬁeld-aligned direction through the whole heater pulse. Such strong and
repeatable phenomena induced by an X-mode HF pumping are very unusual.
On 19 October 2012, when the heater frequency fH was near the critical frequency foF2 (fH ≈ foF2), alternating
O/X-mode heating was produced during 17–17:30 UT. We have to keep in mind that the O-mode HF pump
wave is actually reﬂected slightly below the critical frequency when it is radiated toward the magnetic
zenith. Hence, the O wave could be injected at a frequency slightly above the foF2 and still be reﬂected. The
comparison between the O- and X-mode radio-induced optical emissions clearly showed the differences
between them. As it was shown in section 2.2, the ratio of green to red lines for O-mode heating was
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Figure 9. Altitude proﬁles of the maximum power of HF-enhanced downshifted and upshifted ion lines and downshifted
plasma line obtained from EISCAT UHF radar observations for the same HF heater pulses as in Figures 7 and 8. (a) Altitude
proﬁles on 22 October 2013 for HF heater pulse from 16:16 to 16:26 UT (fH < foF2) at 16:17, 16:19, 16:21, 16:23, and 16:25 UT.
(b) Altitude proﬁles on 25 October 2013, for HF heater pulse 16:53:30–16:58:30 UT (fH > foF2) at 16:54:30, 16:55:30, 16:56:30,
and 16:57:30 UT.

I577.7/I630.0 = 0.22–0.33, which is less than with X-mode heating, when the ratio I577.7/I630.0 = 0.35–0.5.
Moreover, the X-mode RIOEs were excited at lower altitude as compared with the O-mode emission. This
agrees with the reﬂection heights for X-and O-mode heater waves. The lower altitude would assume more
collisions, allowing more atomic oxygen atoms in the (1D) state to be quenched due to collisions before they
would emit a 630.0 nm photon and therefore increasing the 557.7 nm to 630.0 nm intensity ratio.
O-mode radio-induced optical emissions were accompanied by strong electron temperature enhancements
(up to 3 times above the background Te level), the generation of the ion outﬂows from the ionosphere, and
the excitation of intense DM component in the SEE spectra. For X-mode HF-induced optical emissions, by
contrast, the electron temperature increases were much less (only 30% above the background values), the
ion outﬂows and the DM component in the SEE spectra were not generated. The typical feature, observed in
all X-mode experiments, was the strong apparent electron density enhancements in the ﬁeld-aligned
direction in a wide altitude range up to the upper limit of UHF radar measurements (600 km). The proper
estimations of Ne cannot be made in the altitude range in which the strong ion acoustic waves are excited
due to the high residual to the ﬁtting. However, the large Ne enhancements were also observed above these
altitudes. The origin of such large Ne increases is not clear. We cannot exclude that the intense Langmuir
turbulence excited by an X-mode HF pump wave could produce ﬂuxes of accelerated electrons that, in turn,
BLAGOVESHCHENSKAYA ET AL.
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Figure 10. CUTLASS Finland (SuperDARN) radar observations (beam 5) for the HF pumping experiment on 22 October 2013.
(a) Averaged backscatter from the HF-produced ionospheric patch at different frequencies (about 10, 13, and 16 MHz).
(b) Backscatter from artiﬁcial ﬁeld-aligned irregularities at the same frequencies depending on range gate and time.
HF heater details are the same as in Figure 2.

lead to the enhanced production of ionization [Carlson et al., 1982]. The UHF radar observations (see section 2.3)
clearly demonstrated that the altitude of the maximum HF-enhanced ion and plasma line intensity from
UHF radar measurements closely corresponded to the height of the maximum artiﬁcial optical emissions
intensity. The other unusual feature for the X-mode heater pulse on 19 October 2012 was the appearance of a
nonshifted spectral component (at zero frequency) in the ion line spectra (see Figure 4b). This spectral
component in the incoherent radar spectra could be a signature of the oscillating two-stream instability (OTSI).
Under O-mode heating the OTSI is excited due to a four-wave interaction coupling the electromagnetic
pump wave to two oppositely propagating Langmuir waves and a nonpropagating ion mode [Kuo et al., 1997].
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Similar to a PDI, an OTSI acts over timescales of only a few milliseconds after HF pump on. Further, the PDI and
OTSI are normally quenched within seconds due to the TPI excitation, leading to the fully established artiﬁcial
ﬁeld-aligned irregularities (FAIs) [e.g., Stubbe, 1996]. Under X-mode heating the PDI and OTSI were excited
throughout the whole heater pulse and coexisted with intense small-scale artiﬁcial ﬁeld-aligned irregularities
and Ne enhancements.
Experimental results obtained on 22 and 25 October 2013 for the heater frequency fH = 7.1 MHz have
demonstrated that radio-induced optical emissions were excited, when fH < foF2 and fH > foF2. We have
compared the behaviors of HF-induced ion and plasma lines at the same heater frequency (fH = 7.1 MHz)
when it is below and above the critical frequency foF2 (see Figures 7–9). As a whole, the HF-induced plasma
and ion lines exhibit similar behavior in both cases. However, they were observed in a wider altitude range for
the case when fH > foF2 (220–270 km) as compared with the fH < foF2 case (215–240 km). The distinctive
feature in the altitude distribution of the downshifted ion lines is the appearance of two power maxima at
different altitudes (bottomside and topside echoes), which can be recognized in both cases when fH < foF2
and fH > foF2 (see Figures 9a and 9b). The nonshifted spectral component at zero frequency in the ion line
spectra, which can be clearly identiﬁed at fH = 6.2 MHz on 19 October 2012, was not observed at fH = 7.1 MHz
on 22 and 25 October 2013.
On 22 October 2013 optical observations were carried out by the DASI-2 camera at Tromsø and ALIS camera at
Abisco station. The DASI-2 does not allow the determination of the altitude distribution of radio-induced optical
emissions, but it is possible to do that from the ALIS camera at Abisco. For example, in the heater pulse from
16:16 to 16:26 UT, the most intense radio-induced optical emissions were imaged in the altitude range of
215–240 km (Figure 2b). EISCAT UHF radar observations (Figures 2b and 9a) have shown that in the same altitude
range the most intense HF-induced ion and plasma lines were excited.
An X-mode HF pump wave is reﬂected below the upper hybrid resonance height; therefore, it should not excite
the TPI and produce well-known phenomena, normally observed under O-mode HF pumping, such as strong
thermal electron heating, FAIs, and radio-induced optical emissions. However, it was theoretically demonstrated
that HF pump wave with X polarization can excite upper hybrid plasma oscillations and enhancements of
low-frequency plasma perturbations through HF pump-induced scattering by ions [Vas’kov and Ryabova, 1998].
The EISCAT UHF radar spectra clearly show HF-enhanced downshifted and upshifted ion lines (ion acoustic
waves, IAW) and downshifted plasma lines (Langmuir waves, LW) induced by an X-polarized pump wave. It is
direct evidence for the excitation of the parametric decay instability (PDI) when the HF pump wave decays into
electrostatic plasma waves such as Langmuir and ion acoustic waves. Moreover, the appearance of unshifted
component in the ion line spectra (Figure 4b) points to the excitation of OTSI. In principle, an extraordinary
(X mode) HF pump wave should not excite the longitudinal electrostatic plasma waves, because its electric ﬁeld
and wave vector is oriented transverse to the magnetic ﬁeld. The excitation of Langmuir waves, responsible for
the electron acceleration and enhanced production of ionization [Carlson et al., 1982], necessitates the
orientation of the wave vector and electric ﬁeld of HF pump wave parallel to the magnetic ﬁeld. This is realized
at the reﬂection altitude of O-polarized HF pump wave. In such a case we could suggest that there is an effective
unknown interaction coupling the X-polarized electromagnetic HF pump wave to produce the PDI/OTSI.
If, in accordance with Vas’kov and Ryabova [1998], the HF pump wave with X polarization can excite upper
hybrid plasma oscillations, then, as it was shown by Kuo et al. [1997], Langmuir waves can be directly
excited by upper hybrid (UH) waves. These Langmuir waves could give rise to the acceleration of electron
ﬂux, the production of enhanced ionization, and excitation of HF-induced optical emissions.
It is important that the X-mode HF-induced ion and plasma lines were observed in a wide altitude extent and
were much stronger than the O-mode effects. The altitude of their maximum corresponded to the height
where the intensity of the RIOE was maximized. Thus, we can suggest the mechanism of many times
repeated electron acceleration. Further clariﬁcation and theoretical background are needed to explain the
origin of unusually strong phenomena excited in the ionospheric F region by X-polarized HF pump waves.

4. Summary
It was shown for the ﬁrst time that at high heater frequencies (6.2 and 7.1 MHz) under quiet magnetic
conditions, an X-polarized HF pump wave can generate the radio-induced optical emissions at red (630 nm)
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and green (557.7 nm) lines. Intensities at red and green lines varied through the range of 110–950 R and
50–350 R, respectively, with the ratio of green (I577.7) to red (I630.0) line of I577.7/I630.0 = 0.35–0.5. A distinctive
feature of X-mode artiﬁcial optical emissions is their coexistence with intense HF-induced ion and plasma
lines and strong small-scale artiﬁcial ﬁeld-aligned irregularities. The altitude of their maximum power
corresponded to the height where the intensity of the radio-induced optical emission also maximized. The
experimental results obtained have shown that the radio-induced optical emissions can be excited when
fH < foF2 and fH > foF2. A comparison between behaviors of HF-induced ion and plasma lines at the same
heater frequency (fH = 7.1 MHz) when it is below and above the critical frequency foF2 was made. Generally,
the HF-induced plasma and ion lines exhibit similar behavior in both cases. It is noteworthy that the
parametric decay instability was not quenched by fully established FAIs as would normally be the case for
O-mode pumping. We suggest that the mechanism of repeated electron acceleration by Langmuir
turbulence is realized.
Comparison between the O- and X-mode optical and ionospheric phenomena for a heater frequency lying
near the critical frequency (fH ≈ foF2) has clearly demonstrated the distinction between the O- and X-mode
effects. The intensity of X-mode artiﬁcial optical emissions was less compared with O-mode emissions, but
the higher ratio of green to red lines is typical for them. HF-induced ion and plasma lines were observed in a
wide altitude extent and were much stronger (by 3 orders of magnitude) than the O-mode effects. The
O-mode radio-induced optical emission was accompanied by the strong thermal electron heating and
generation of ion outﬂows from the ionosphere. The Te values increased from about 1000 K just before the
heater-on to 3000 K (at the altitude of 390 km) during the O-mode heater pulse. The ion velocities reached
230 m s1 at the height of 523 km. The intense DM component in the SEE spectra was also excited. For
X-mode radio-induced optical emissions, by contrast, the Te increases were much less (only 30% above the
background values), the ion outﬂows and the DM component in the SEE spectra were not generated. There
were no signiﬁcant changes in the ion temperatures for both O- and X-mode heating. The typical feature,
observed in all X-mode experiments, was the apparent strong electron density enhancements, by 50–70%
above the background Ne level, in the magnetic ﬁeld-aligned direction in a wide altitude range. We note that
at altitudes occupied by ion acoustic waves proper Ne estimations cannot be made due to the high residual
to the ﬁtting. However, the large Ne enhancements were also observed above these altitudes. It could be
suggested that the Langmuir turbulence excited by an X-mode HF pump wave could produce ﬂuxes of
accelerated of electrons that, in turn, lead to the enhanced production of ionization.
Further experimental and theoretical investigations of unexpected and unusually strong phenomena in the
high latitudinal F region of the ionosphere due to X-mode HF pump wave are called for.
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